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Jersey State Controls chosen for new BMS at the $120mTrenton Central High School

JSC has been in business since 1983 and has been serving the K-12 marketplace since 1989. They are family owned and 
operated, employ a team of forty three skilled individuals and has represented Andover Controls/Schneider Electric for 
over 30 years. 

For more information contact JSC at:  www.jerseystatecontrols.com 

In 2004/2005, JSC was fortunate to be selected for two HVAC control installations in new schools for the 
Trenton BOE/SDA. Both Joyce Kilmer School and the new Martin Luther King Jr. facilities were part of the 
Schools Construction Corp. program offered for implementing an overhaul of the educational 
infrastructure of hundreds of schools in districts throughout all 21 counties of the State of New Jersey. 

The legislation allocated $2.9 billion for 31 special-needs districts.

At the time, JSC was unaware of the relationship that would ensue between JSC and TBOE. In the 
past decade, JSC has installed controls in 10 of the district’s facilities. Schneider Electric Continuum 
products were recently flat specified for the HVAC controls and BMS for the new $120m Trenton 
Central High School.

JSC will be working with Brian Trematore Plumbing and Heating, Terminal Construction will lead the 
Design/Build Team, and piloting the MEP design will be Johnson and Urban Engineering.

This contract represents a continued commitment from the TBOE to provide sustainable, energy 
efficient facilities in the District while maintaining a “control system standard” which saves the HVAC 
maintenance staff time and money, monitoring equipment operation and handling temperature related 
complaints.

JSC thanks the TBOE for their patronage and loyalty to Schneider Electric Continuum products. The 
execution team at JSC looks forward to backing their promises with fast action and quality driven service 
and support.




